The seminar is open to all III members, III NextGen members, and local attorneys and financial advisors interested in the seminar topics.

The program will be held in English with simultaneous translation to Portuguese.

When: Thursday, May 11, 2023
9:00-5:00 p.m. (cocktail reception following the seminar)


Programme

**Round table 1:** Soccer - Indebtedness of clubs and associations / recent developments on legislation in Latin America countries

**Round Table 2:** Impact of the Uncitral Model Law / Chapter 11 in the USA - Latin American companies and filing in the USA and Cross Border Insolvencies in Latin America

**Round Table 3:** Macro Market View - I - World credit crisis and effects in Latin America.

**Round Table 4:** Macro Market View - II - Update of legislation, regulation: proliferation of negotiable forums, Creditors Plan, "One day" Pre-Pack, Extrajudicial Reorganization, Pre-Insolvency Injunctions (comparison Latin America / USA / Europe)

Confirmed Speakers:

- Alejandro Sainz (Mexico)
- Fabio Rosas (BR)
- Felipe Camara (BR)
- Francisco Satiro (BR)
- Guillermo Puelles (Peru)
- Isabel Picot (Galdino - BR)
- Javier Lorente (Argentina)
- Juan Luis Goldenberg Serrano (Chile)
- Judge Daniel Carnio (BR)
- Marcelo Carpinter (BR)
- Marília Milani (BR)
- Osana Mendonça
- Sergio Savi (BMA - BR)
- Susana Hidvegi Arango (Colombia)
- Thiago Junqueira (BR)
- Thomas Felsberg (BR)